
ERCB Commingling Process Declaration  
Overview 
The ERCB requires that all commingled well event’s report their Commingling Process to the 
ERCB.  This document describes the steps required to submit a well event’s commingling 
process using the Petroleum Registry of Alberta (PRA). 

Commingling Process vs. Commingled Well Event 
It is important to note that there is a subtle difference between Commingled Well Events with a 
COMMIN status and the Commingling Process that is declared to the ERCB.   
 
A well event must be marked with a “COMMIN” status when it ceases to report production due 
to commingling in the wellbore.  Since this well event will not be reporting production, it need 
not report a Commingling Process to the ERCB.   
 
Well events that are reporting commingled production to the ERCB must declare their 
Commingling Process using the “Commingling Process” dropdown box from the Well Status 
Details screen (see below). 
 
Well Status Details Page: 
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Form Description: 
A Commingling Process 

Dropdown Box 
The commingling process utilized by the well event.  
Valid Values:  None, Self Declared Gas, Self 
Declared Oil, Development Entity #1, Development 
Entity #2, MU Commingling Order 

B Commingling Effective 
Date 

The date that the commingling process was first 
selected on the form. 

C Pool Dropdown Box The well event’s producing pool.   
D Commingled Well Event Well events with a “COMMIN” status have ceased to 

report production due to commingling in the 
wellbore.  These well events do not require a 
declared Commingling Process. 

Declare Newly Commingled Well event 
When a well event commences commingling, the ERCB requires that the PRA be updated to 
reflect this change.  To declare a well event’s commingling process: 

1. Navigate to the Well Status Details screen of the commingled well event. 
2. Select the declared Commingling Process for the well event from the Commingling 

Process dropdown box.  You may refer to Directive 065 for information regarding the 
appropriate commingling process to declare. 

3. Select the “TMP CMGL CODE” pool from the Pool dropdown box. 
4. Click submit. 

Change Well Event Commingling Process 
When a well event changes its commingling process, the ERCB requires that the PRA be 
updated to reflect this change.  To change a well event’s commingling process: 

1. Navigate to the Well Status Details screen of the commingled well event. 
2. Select the new Commingling Process for the well event from the Commingling Process 

dropdown box.  You may refer to Directive 065 for information regarding the appropriate 
commingling process to declare. 

 
Note:  The ERCB may have been replaced the original temporary commingled pool code 
with a new commingled pool code specifically pertaining to the pools being commingled.  
Please do not change the commingled pool code supplied by the ERCB. 

 
3. Click submit. 

Cease to Commingle Well Event 
If a well event ceases to commingle the ERCB requires that the PRA be updated to reflect this 
change.  To declare that a well event is no longer commingling: 

1. Navigate to the well event’s Well Status Details screen. 
2. Ensure that there are no Commingled Well Events marked with a “COMMIN” status in 

the Commingled Well Event Section of the form, as the PRA will not allow the 
Commingling Process to be set to “None” in these cases. 

3. Select “None” from the Commingling Process dropdown box. 
4. Click submit. 

 

http://www.ercb.ca/docs/documents/directives/Directive065.pdf
http://www.ercb.ca/docs/documents/directives/Directive065.pdf
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